
The priest would know the laws of God; yet he chose to ignore this man because it was inconvenient
(no one was watching)
The Levite was a temple worker (of the tribe of Levi) and shows that he had learned from the priest
how to treat (mistreat) people.
Religion teaches man to take the word of God and use it as is convenient for you. Be careful of the
lessons you are teaching to the next generation!
Prejudice and practice are taught!

B. THE PRIEST & LEVITE PERSPECTIVE, LUKE 10:30-32

The Samaritan came to the dying man (rather than avoid him by walking on the other side)
The Samaritan showed compassion, not condemnation (he left the judging to God).
The Samaritan cared for the man until he was healed (shows relational rather than rational ministry).
Jesus made the Samaritan man the hero, which would have infuriated the Jews. Mercy knows no
limits when Jesus is followed and not personal preferences.  
Jesus now gives the command, “Go and do likewise”
Let’s leave our prejudice, our preference, our pride at the feet of Jesus and show mercy so people
can see grace, rather than wrath.

C. THE SAMARITAN'S PERSPECTIVE, LUKE 10:33-35

The man has no description (no title or disclaimer, just a man)
The man did nothing wrong (he fell among robbers)
The man was stripped, beaten, and left for dead
Everything has been taken from this innocent man, even hope (he was left to die)

A. THE MAN'S PERSPECTIVE, LUKE 10:30
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QUESTIONS:

 In Luke 10:23, Jesus says, “Blessed are the eyes that see what you see!”  How do we see what God
sees? Is it possible? How?
 Why does Jesus ask the lawyer (scribe) what the Law says?  Did Jesus come to destroy the Law or
to fulfill it (Matthew 5:17-20)? Has God changed His mind on mercy?
 Jesus replies in verse 28, “do this and you will live.”  Is salvation based on works?  Was Jesus
showing him the impossibility of obeying the law all of the time?  
 The Hebrew language shows neighbor (rea) as a fellow Israelite but also extended it to those
strangers in their land (Leviticus 19).  The Pharisees narrowed the meaning to those in their circles
of influence.  Why does the lawyer ask for clarification?  Are there people that we can disregard?
 The road from Jerusalem to Jericho is known as the Way of Blood because it was a windy path that
robbers could hide in corners and surprise travelers.  It was the only way to make the Journey
because of the change in topography.  Did this man do anything wrong?  Did he deserve to be
robbed, stripped, and left for dead?
 Why are the priest’s and the Levite’s responses the same?  How do we teach bigotry, prejudice, and
wrong actions?
 Jesus making the Samaritan the hero would have made the lawyer mad. The Jews and the
Samaritans hated each other due to different viewpoints concerning the Temple and their
genealogies.  How did the Samaritan act more like Jesus than the Jews? 
 Would the Samaritan have been just as heroic or merciful if he had treated the man and left him in
the road to heal instead of die?  What limits do we put on our mercy?
 Jesus tells us to “go, and do likewise.”  What prejudices do you have to guard against (political,
religious, geographical, etc.)? How does showing mercy show Jesus?
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